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5. Internat. German Championship 
2008 

Open Paragliding Championship CIVL-Cat.2 

in Piedrahita/Spanien 

06.09. - 13.09.2008 

Invitation 

 
Hosting organization: German Hanggliding Association (DHV) 

Organizer: German Paragliding League 

Meeting Director: Dr. Dietrich Münchmeyer 

Chief of jury: According to DHV – Competition regulations 2008 

Local Organisation: Steve Ham 

Date of competition: 07.09. – 13.09.2008 

Site: Piedrahita/Spain 
Takeoff – Pena Negra 
Landing – Piedrahita 

Registration/ Time schedule: 06.09.08: 16:00 – 21:00, in the competition office near 
Palace Duce de Alba 
GPS-upload until 22:00 hours 
07.09.08: 8:00 Opening and first briefing / 1. task. 
13.09.08: last task, price giving ceremony appox. 
21:00 hours 

Competition rules: DHV- Competition regulations 2008 – FAI Section 7 

Personal and technical requirements: All pilots must hold a valid pilot licence and a 
FAI sporting licence. German and Austrian pilots flying 
gliders without certification must have DHV Prototype 
preliminary certification, or OeAeC preliminary 
certification. 

Liability: All pilots fly at their own risk and responsibility. Claims 
against the hosting organization, the organizers, the 
meeting director and the stuff are excluded 
independent of negligence – see Liability disclaimer 
for DHV Competitions 2008. 
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Participants: 1. Pilots of the German Paragliding League 2008 
2. International and German pilots with similar ranking 
according to DHV competition regulations 2008 (max. 
120 pilots) 
  

Competition classes: Open class 
 

Registration: Online registration: 
http://www.dhv.de/odb/wizard.php?type=evt_anmeldung&FKVeranstaltu
ng=415  

 

Entry fee: until 30.06.2008 Euro 166,-- 
after 01.07.2008 Euro 186,-- 
Retrieval is included in the entry fee, see below. 

  

Bank account: Sparkasse Miesbach Tegernsee 
Deutscher Hängegleiter Verband e. V. 
BLZ 711 525 70 
Account no.: 620 080 655, 
SWIFT: BYLADEM1MIB 
IBAN: DE15711525700620080655 
Codeword: "Int. German Championchip 2008 - PG 
and name of participants" 
If no valid task is actually taking place, a maximum of 
40 % of the entry fee will be refunded 

Information: http://www.dhv.de/typo/index.php?id=4765 

Documentation: GPS - track log with altitude recording. The organizer 
provides cables for track-download for the following 
GPS and flight recorders: MLR, Garmin, Renschler, 
Top-Navigator/XCT, Compeo, and Competino. The 
pilot should bring their own cable for all other 
GPS/flight recorders, which are compatible with 
standard software (MaxPunkte, GPSdump). 

Maps: Provided by the organizer. 

Transportation / retrieval: The organizer provides transport to takeoff and 
retrieval along the main roads according to the day’s 
task by busses and vans. This service is included in 
the entry fee.  

Info flying site, accommodation: http://www.flypiedrahita.com/ 
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Liability disclaimer for DHV Competitions in 2008 
Participants declaration 

 
 
 
 
 
........................................................................................................................................................................
......... 
Last name        First name 
 
I declare the following with regard to participation in competitions organised by the DHV in 2008. This 
declaration in no way limits the responsibilities of the competition organisers. 
      
 
 
 
 
1. The Risks 
I the undersigned, am informed of, and fully understand the risks involved in competition flying: e.g. 
factors leading to a crash either during training sessions or the actual competition. I agree that success in 
flying competitions is often connected with increased risks, in particular that I may have to push myself to 
my own physical limits. I know and appreciate that partaking in flying competitions can set my health or 
even my life at risk. 
 
These risks are present for all competition participants or trainees, particularly due to environmental and 
atmospheric factors, technical equipment and natural or man-made obstructions. I agree that not all 
sequences of events are predictable or controllable, and therefore may not be avoidable or averted 
through preventative safety measures. 
 
2. Risk taking 
I must judge for myself if the competition or training task under the current circumstances lies within my 
capabilities. I will inform the jury immediately of any obvious safety issues. By starting, I agree that the site 
is suitable and useable for competition flying. I am fully responsible for the equipment I use, and route I 
choose in order to complete the task. 
 
3. Personal Liability  
I agree that I may be liable for all damages, bodily or to property, incurred to third parties through my 
flying activities. I agree that the organisers are in no way obliged to control or check my flying equipment. 
I agree to inform myself about the current competition regulations. 
 
 
I agree to inform myself about the current competition regulations. 
 
 
 
 
 
I have read and understood the above declaration. 
 
 
Location 
 
 

Date Signature of participant 

 
DHV  
Miesbacherstraße2 
83703 Gmund a. Tegernsee   Fax: +49 / 8022 9675 99 


